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Abstract

Introduction:Disability is common across Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and dementiawith

Lewy bodies (DLB).Whitematter hyperintensities (WMHs) are prevalent in both diag-

noses and associated with disability; both diagnoses show neuropsychiatric symptoms

(NPS) and impaired cognition.

Methods: In AD and DLB, we examined if WMHs, NPS, and cognition associate

with basic and/or instrumental activities of daily living (BADLs and/or IADLs) cross-

sectionally, and longitudinally over≈1.4 years.

Results: Across both diagnoses, NPS were not only associated with greater disability

in performing both BADLs and IADLs, but were also associated with a decline in the

ability to perform BADLs in the AD group. In the DLB group only, higherWMHvolume

was associated with greater disability in performing both BADLs and IADLs, and was

associated with a decline in the ability to perform BADL over time.

Discussion:Management of NPS andWMHs, particularly in DLB, might help maintain

functionality in dementia patients for longer.

KEYWORDS

activities of daily living, Alzheimer’s disease and dementia with Lewy bodies, neuropsychiatric
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1 INTRODUCTION

Disability in performing activities of daily living (ADLs) is a com-

mon feature of all dementias, including Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and

dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB)—the two most common forms of

neurodegenerative dementia. This functional disability creates a huge

social, economic, and caregiver burden in addition to increasing patient

suffering.

Sociodemographic factors, degree of cognitive impairment, behav-

ioral status, cerebrovascular pathology, andother co-morbiditiesmight

influence the ability to perform basic and instrumental activities in

people with dementia1–3; however, the relative contribution of these

determinants possibly differs according to the underlying dementia

diagnosis/pathology.

Persons with DLB have more disability than persons with AD of

comparable cognitive status, which may be attributed to the motor

and behavioral deficits in DLB, which occur early in the course of the

disease.4 Specifically, the contribution of cognitive, motor, and behav-

ioral deficits toward disability differs between AD and DLB.4 In DLB,

self-care activities may be more affected than in AD, whereas in AD,

instrumental activities are first and more prominently affected.5 Dur-

ing the course of AD, basic activities are relatively preserved when

compared to instrumental ones.6 A study comparing change in general

cognition, neurological signs, memory test performance, psychiatric

symptoms, and functionality in patients with probable DLB and prob-

able AD showed that over time, neurological and functional changes

were similar in the DLB and AD groups.7

A recent study suggested that neuropsychiatric symptoms (NPS)

including apathy, aberrant motor behavior, and appetite disturbance

associate with decline in both basic and instrumental activities over

5 years8 in people with AD; however, another study found that aber-

rant motor behavior was not associated with basic activities of daily

living (BADLs) or instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), and that

global cognition predicts decline in performance of instrumental activ-

ities in people with AD.9 Because NPS are prevalent in DLB as well,7,10

these associations might be relevant for functionality in people with

DLB; however, this remains unexplored.

White matter hyperintensities (WMHs), indicating cerebral small

vessel disease in most cases, are highly prevalent in both AD and

DLB.11,12 Like cognitive impairment and NPS, they are associated

with disability, likely through the additional cognitive, behavioral, and

motor deficits that they cause in conjunction with the neurodegenera-

tive pathology. In non-disabled elderly persons, WMHs are associated

with a reduced level of functionality.13 In dementia, the association

of WMHs and disability is even more important, as it may determine

the trajectory of independent functioning. In newly diagnosed persons

with AD, severe deepWMHs, evaluated according to the modified cri-

teria of Fazekas14 and Sheltens,15 were associated with worse perfor-

mance on BADLs but not IADLs.16 Another study using a locally devel-

oped visual rating scale reported that severe totalWMHswere associ-

ated with disability in IADLs but not BADLs in persons with amnestic

mild cognitive impairment (aMCI).17 Frontal WMH volume quantified

by an automatic segmentation program in women (65–85 years) with

aMCI and AD were associated with disability in IADLs; however, asso-

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic Review: Authors reviewed literature

using PubMed. Disability is a common feature across

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and dementia with Lewy bod-

ies (DLB)—the two most common neurodegenerative

dementias. Both have prevalent white matter hyperin-

tensities (WMHs), neuropsychiatric symptoms (NPS), and

cognitive impairment; however, it remains unexplored

how these determinants predict disability in dementia

patients, particularly in DLB.

2. Interpretation:HigherNPSwereassociatedwith increas-

ing disability in the AD group over time, whereas higher

WMH volume predicted increasing disability over time in

DLB patients in particular. These results emphasize that

associations of WMHs and disability may also be highly

relevant for dementia diagnoses other than AD.

3. FutureDirections:Management ofNPS and preventative

strategies for WMHs, such as treatment and strict moni-

toring of cardiovascular risk factors, may result in preser-

vation of functionality for longer in patients with demen-

tia. Studies with larger sample sizes and longer follow-up

are needed.

ciations with BADLs were not tested.18 The Leukoaraiosis And DIS-

ability study (LADIS), which aims to investigate if age-related white

matter changes affect functionality in non-disabled elderly, reported

that severe WMH burden is associated with a steeper decline in IADL

performance over 1 to 3 years; associations with BADLs were not

tested.19,20 Thus the association between WMHs and disability in AD

remains debated; most studies have utilized visual grading scales for

WMHs,16–18 longitudinal studies are scarce, andmore importantly, this

association remains unexplored in DLB. In addition, very few studies

for AD have tested associations with both BADLs and IADLs. Because

WMHs are prevalent in both diagnoses, having a better understanding

of their impact onBADLsand IADLs in eachpatient group is imperative.

Therefore, in this study, we aimed to investigate if WMH vol-

ume (quantitatively measured), NPS, and cognitive functions associate

with and/or predict disability in BADLs and/or IADLs in AD and DLB.

Although these associations have been tested separately in previous

studies, we attempted to fill in the knowledge gaps with an integrated

model that includesWMHvolume,NPS, and cognitive functions to pre-

dict BADLs and IADLs in two of the most common neurodegenerative

dementias, that is, AD andDLB.

2 METHODS

2.1 Setting

This work was embedded within the Sunnybrook Dementia Study

(SDS) (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT01800214)—a prospective observational
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study of dementia patients.21 The SDS is approved by the local

research ethics board at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre andwrit-

ten informed consent was obtained from all participants and/or their

surrogate caregivers according to the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.2 Study population

We included 246 persons with dementia (202 with AD and 44 with

DLB) with varying degrees of cerebral small vessel disease, who under-

went standardized volumetric magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), a

comprehensive cognitive test battery, and assessment of NPS and

ADLs within 3 months. This constituted the cross-sectional sample for

our study. ADLs were reassessed after an average of 1.4 years (0.7–

5.5 years) in 127 persons with AD and in 25 with DLB, which con-

stituted the sample for our longitudinal analysis. In AD and DLB

cases, acute and subacute strokes were excluded based on review of

Diffusion-weighted images/Apparent diffusion coefficient (DWI/ADC)

scans. We also excluded all persons with cortical strokes and medium-

to large-vessel territory strokes as documented on MRI. Persons with

any history of a clinical stroke were also excluded. A qualified research

neuroradiologist (Board certified neuroradiologist, China; two

research fellowships in Radiology, Canada) with 22 years of experience

(reading and rating>5000 scans) in the field reviewed allMR images to

ensure theses exclusion criteria were applied uniformly across the SDS

cohort.

2.3 Diagnosis of dementia

ADwas diagnosed on recruitment, using theNeurological andCommu-

nicativeDisorders and Stroke and theAlzheimer’s Disease andRelated

Disorders Association (NINCDS-ADRDA) criteria,22 whereas DLBwas

diagnosed using the Third Report of DLB Consortium criteria.23 Diag-

noses were confirmed on clinical follow-up. Diagnostic consensus was

achieved through review by at least two physicians (MM, NH, and SEB)

with expertise in dementia diagnosis.

2.4 MRI (quantification of white matter
hyperintensities)

MRI scans were acquired on a 1.5-Tesla Signa system (GE Healthcare,

Milwaukee,WI). Three sets of structuralMRI sequenceswereused: T1-

weighted, T2-weighted, and proton density (PD)–weighted. Details are

provided in the Supplement and elsewhere.24

MRI studies were processed using the Semi-Automated Brain

Region Extraction and Lesion Explorer processing pipeline,25 with

excellent interclass correlation and high inter-rater reliability.26,27

WMHs were identified as lesions that appear as punctate or diffuse

regions of hyperintense signal on T2/PDMRI. These images were used

to quantify total, deep, and periventricular WMH volumes in mm3,

which were adjusted for total intracranial volume (TIV) as follows: TIV

adjustedWMHvolumes= [(rawWMHvolume/TIV)× 106].24

2.5 Activities of daily living

ADLs were assessed using the Disability Assessment in Dementia

(DAD) Scale,28 which measures disability in community-dwelling per-

sonswith dementia during thepreceding2weeks.DAD is administered

to a caregiver and takes 15 to 20minutes to complete. It consists of 40

items regarding BADLs and IADLs: for example, “During the past two

weeks, didMr/Ms. X,without help or reminder, undertake towash him-

self/herself or to take a bath or a shower?” Each item can be scored as

1 = yes, 0 = no, or not applicable (NA). The items rated as NA are not

included in the total score.28

BADLs include activities important for self-care, that is, dressing,

maintaining hygiene and continence, eating, and ambulating. IADLs

include relatively more complex activities that are important for main-

tenance in a specific environment such as communication, transporta-

tion, shopping, meal preparation, maintaining a household, manag-

ing finances, taking medication, staying safe at home, and leisure or

recreational activities, which are evaluated in terms of interest shown

toward these activities.

For each BADL and IADL, we obtained a total score by adding the

score for each question and converted this to a percentage. For both

scores, higher score corresponds to less disability.

2.6 Neuropsychological test battery and cognitive
factor scores

Participants underwent a neuropsychological battery (13 tests) per-

formed within 90 days of MRI acquisition. Trained psychometrists

blinded to neuroimaging and dementia diagnosis administered all

tests; details of the neuropsychological test battery are provided

elsewhere.29 We used Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) to reduce

data and calculate the following cognitive factor scores that were used

in analysis: attention/executive functions, learning and memory, and

language. We included Benton Line Orientation as a measure of visu-

ospatial function, because factor score for visuospatial function could

not be calculated. Details of test battery and score calculation are pre-

sented in the Supplement file. The number of patients who completed

each cognitive test differed; this variability in completion was depen-

dent on dementia severity.

2.7 Neuropsychiatric symptoms

NPS were assessed using the Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI) ques-

tionnaire, which includes the following items: delusions, hallucinations,

agitation or aggression, depression, anxiety, euphoria, apathy, disin-

hibition, irritability, aberrant motor behavior, nighttime behavior, and

appetite.30

2.8 Covariates

Age, sex, education (recorded as formal years of education), dia-

betes mellitus type 2 and hypertension (yes/no-validated by medical
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records), and clinical dementia diagnosis were considered important

covariates and recorded at baseline. Global cognition was assessed

by the Mini-Mental Status Examination (MMSE)31; however, MMSE

score was only used to compare cognition in AD and DLB at baseline.

For analyses, we used domain specific cognitive factor scores. Demen-

tia diagnosis was categorized as AD or DLB. We also calculated time

between the two ADL assessments for each participant to use as a

covariate in the longitudinal analyses.

2.9 Statistical analyses

TIV-adjustedWMHvolumeswere log-transformed to achieve anormal

distribution and standardized by calculating z-scores to facilitate inter-

pretation.

To reduce the neuropsychological data, we constructed comprehen-

sive factor scores (latent constructs) for attention/executive functions,

learning and memory, and language for each participant by using CFA,

and used them as predictors in our analyses. CFA uses all available

information for any model specified instead of a complete case anal-

ysis, and obtained factors are allowed to correlate. Adequacy of model

fit to the data was assessed by Comparative Fit Index (CFI- range: 0–

1; recommended ≥ 0.95), Root Mean Square Error of Approximation

(RMSEA range 0–1; recommended ≤0.06), and the Standardized Root

Mean Square Residual (SRMR range 0–1; recommended ≤0.08). The

factor score for visuospatial function could not be calculated because

the model did not converge statistically. We therefore used Benton

Line Orientation test in our analyses as a measure of visuospatial

function.

Baseline characteristics were compared between AD and DLB

groups using t-tests for continuous and chi-square test for categori-

cal variables. We also made item-wise comparisons of the NPI score

between AD andDLB using theWilcoxon rank-sum test.

Using multiple linear regression with backward stepwise selection,

we tested cross-sectional and longitudinal associations of WMH, NPI

score, and cognitive domains, that is, attention/executive functions,

learning andmemory, and language, with BADLs and IADLs in the total

sample (cross-sectional n = 246; longitudinal n = 152). Subsequently,

associations were tested in AD (cross-sectional n= 202; longitudinal n

=129) andDLB (cross-sectionaln=44; longitudinaln=25), separately.

For longitudinal analyses,weusedADL scores at follow-up as outcome,

adjusting for baseline ADL scores.

Backward stepwise selection was preferred given the small sample

size, particularly for the stratified analyses so that only the significant

predictors are retained. For all analyses, a significance cutoff of 0.05

was used. We also tested interaction terms of clinical diagnosis with

WMH (Clinical diagnosis × WMH) and with NPI (Clinical diagnosis ×

NPI) in the full samples.

For all analyses, that is, cross-sectional and longitudinalmodelswith

BADLs and IADLs for full and stratified samples, analyses started with

all predictors in the model, that is, WMH, NPI score, factor scores for

attention/executive functions, learning and memory, language, Benton

Line Orientation for visuospatial function, age, sex, years of education,

dementia diagnosis (full sample only), hypertension, anddiabetesmelli-

tus type2. Longitudinalmodels additionally included timebetween two

ADL assessments and respective baseline ADL scores.

Secondary analyses including hippocampal volume as a predictor

were performed in a subset of sample where hippocampal volumes

were available, in both cross-sectional (AD= 114;DLB= 30) and longi-

tudinal models (AD= 71; DLB= 18).

All analyses were performed using the Stata Software Version 14.1

(StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

3 RESULTS

In theCFA, single confirmatory factormodels for all three cognitive fac-

tors tested showed excellent fit to the data: attention/executive (CFI=

0.98, RMSEA= 0.04, SRMR= 0.03); learning and memory (CFI= 0.99,

RMSEA = 0.04, SRMR = 0.009); and language (CFI = 1.00, RMSEA =

<0.0001, SRMR=<0.0001).

Baseline characteristics of the total study population and byAD and

DLB groups are summarized in Table 1. Compared to AD, patients with

DLB were younger (P < .001), had higher MMSE score (P < .001) and

lower WMH volume (P < .001), but more NPS (P < .001) and disabil-

ity in ADLs (P< .001) at baseline. AmongNPS, hallucinations, agitation,

euphoria, apathy, disinhibition, irritability, motor aberration, and night-

timeandappetite disturbancewere significantly higher in patientswith

DLB. Depressive symptoms were higher in patients with AD (Table 2).

Patients who were lost to follow-up were older (P = .008) and had a

lower MMSE (P < .001) at baseline than those who were included in

the longitudinal analysis.

3.1 Alzheimer’s disease and dementia with Lewy
bodies combined

Cross-sectional analysis included 246 dementia patients (AD, n= 202;

DLB, n= 44). In this sample, higherWMHvolume, NPI score, and years

of educationwere associatedwith greater disability in BADLs. Years of

education by age groups (group 1, n = 44): <=60 years; group 2, n =

159: >60 to 80 years; group 3, n = 43: >80 years) showed that people

older than 80 years of age had a lower mean compared to the younger

groups; however, the difference was not statistically significant (data

available on request).

Higher NPI score and age were associated with greater disability

on IADLs, whereas higher attention/executive functions and memory

scoreswere associatedwith better performance of IADLs (Table 3).We

observed a significant interaction betweenWMHs and clinical diagno-

sis for BADLs (P= .001), but not for IADLs (P= .114).

Longitudinal analysis included 152 patients (AD, n = 127; DLB, n

= 25). Higher NPI score and diagnosis of DLB were associated with a

decline in the ability to perform BADLs (p-interaction WMH × Diagno-

sis = 0.150), whereas higher learning and memory, visuospatial func-

tion, and BADL scores at baseline predicted maintenance of BADL at

follow-up (Table 4). Similarly, higher learning and memory, visuospatial

function, and IADL scores at baseline predicted maintenance of IADL
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TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics of the study population

Descriptives

Total sample Alzheimer’s disease Dementia with Lewy bodies

Characteristics N = 246 n = 202 n = 44 P-value

Age 70.7 (10.0) 72.1 (9.5) 64.6 (10.1) <.001

Women, n (%) 127 (51.6) 111 (54.9) 16 (36.4) .11

Education, years 14.1 (3.9) 14 (3.9) 14.8 (4.0) .001

MMSE score 24.1 (3.7) 23.8 (3.5) 25.1 (4.2) <.001

NPI score 12.5 (14.4) 10.6 (13) 21.3 (17.1) <.001

TIV-adjustedWMHvolume, cm3 6.2 (9.1) 6.9 (9.7) 3.0 (3.9) <0.001

Deep 0.77 (1.0) 0.8 (1.0) 0.5 (0.8) <.001

Periventricular 5.4 (8.6) 6.0 (9.3) 2.5 (3.4) <.001

TIV-adjusted hippocampal volume, cm3a 4.4 (0.6) 4.4 (0.6) 4.4 (0.6) .94

HTN present, n (%) 85 (34.6) 71 (35.1) 14 (31.8) .19

Diabetes present, n (%) 23 (9.3) 21 (10.4) 2 (4.5) .001

BADL score 94.0 (10.0) 94.5(9.7 91.5 (11.1) <.001

IADL score 72.3 (24.2) 73.6 (24.5) 66.5 (22.0) .0001

TIV, total intracranial volume; WMH, white matter hyperintensities; ADL, activities of daily living; BADL, basic activities of daily living; IADL, instrumental

activities of daily living.

Values aremeans (standard deviation) or counts (percentage).

P-values are based on t-tests (performedwith log-transformed values forWMH) for continuous and chi-square tests for categorical variables.

WMHs and hippocampal volumeswere adjusted for TIV as follows: TIV adjusted volumes= [(rawWMHor hippocampal volume/TIV)× 10ˆ6].
Mean ADL scores at follow-up in full sample (n= 152): BADL: 86.2± 19.9; IADL: 57.4± 30.6.
aHippocampal volumeswere available for a subset of sample. (N= 144; AD= 114; DLB= 30).

TABLE 2 Neuropsychiatric symptoms in AD andDLB

Neuropsychiatric

symptoms (NPI)

Alzheimer’s disease,

n= 202

Dementia with Lewy

bodies, n= 44 P-value

Delusions 0.5 (1.4) 0.5 (2.0) .25

Hallucinations 013 (0.8) 0.3 (1.3) .001

Agitation 1.0 (2.1) 1.7 (2.6) <.001

Depression 1.2 (1.9) 1.1 (2.3) .009

Anxiety 1.2 (2.4) 1.6 (3.1) .18

Euphoria 0.2 (1.1) 1.2(2.4) <.001

Apathy 1.9 (2.8) 4.5 (3.8) <.001

Disinhibition 0.5 (1.5) 1.7 (3.5) <.001

Irritability 1.4 (2.5) 2.0 (3.3) .009

Aberrant motor behavior 0.8 (2.3) 2.0 (3.5) <.001

Nighttime disturbance 0.9 (1.8) 1.8 (3.2) .001

Appetite disturbance 1.0 (2.3) 2.6 (3.5) <.001

Values aremeans (standard deviation).

P-values are based onWilcoxon rank-sum test

at follow-up (Table 4). We did not find significant interaction between

clinical diagnosis andNPI score in any of the analyses.

Subsequently, we stratified analyses based on diagnosis. This strat-

ification was based on an a priori assumption that associations might

differ between AD andDLB.

3.2 Alzheimer’s disease

Cross-sectionally, higher NPI score was associated with disability in

both BADLs and IADLs. Female sex was associated with better per-

formance onBADLs, whereas better attention/executive functions and
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TABLE 3 Variables associated with the ability to perform activities of daily living in the combined and stratified sample: cross-sectional
analyses

Cross-sectional analysis, (β, 95%CI)

Basic activities of daily living Instrumental activities of daily living

Predictors Difference (95%CI) P-value Predictors Difference (95%CI) P-value

Full sample, N= 246

zlogWMH -1.71 (-2.98, -0.41) .010 NPI -0.87 (-1.05, -0.69) <.001

NPI -0.28 (-0.37, -0.19) <.001 Age -0.37 (-0.64, -0.10) .007

Years of education -0.44 (-0.77, -0.11) .008 Memory 0.43 (0.06, 0.79) .022

Executive functions 4.69 (2.35, 7.03) <.001

Alzheimer’s disease,
n= 202

NPI -0.29 (-0.39, -0.20) <.001 NPI -0.91 (-1.14, -0.68) <.001

Years of education -0.32 (-0.64, -0.004) .047 Memory 0.48 (0.02, 0.94) .042

Women 2.97 (0.51, 5.44) .018 Executive functions 3.91 (1.28, 6.54) .004

Dementia with Lewy
bodies, n= 44

zlogWMH -7.50 (-11.68, -3.32) .001 zlogWMH -7.48 (-13.3, -1.66) .013

NPI -0.28 (-0.51, -0.04) .021 NPI -0.72 (-1.04, -0.40) <.001

Executive functions 5.43 (1.73, 9.14) .005 Executive functions 8.08 (2.98, 13.18) .003

Coefficients are derived frommultiple linear regression with backward stepwise selection

Variables included in the model: zlogWMH (white matter hyperintensities) volume, NPI (neropsychaitric inventory) score, factor scores for atten-

tion/executive functions, learning and memory, language, and Benton Line Orientation score, age, sex, years of education, diabetes mellitus type 2, hyper-

tension, and clinical diagnosis-AD/DLB (full sample only).

learning and memory were associated with better performance on

IADLs (Table 3).

Longitudinally, higher NPI score at baselinewas associatedwith sig-

nificant decline in the ability to perform BADLs in this group (Table 4),

whereas higher learning and memory, visuospatial function, and BADL

scores at baseline predicted maintenance of BADLs at follow-up. For

IADLs, visuospatial function and IADL scores at baseline were signifi-

cant predictors (Table 4).

3.3 Dementia with Lewy bodies

Cross-sectionally, higherWMHvolume andNPI score were associated

with greater disability in performing both BADLs and IADLs (Table 3).

Higher attention/executive functions score was associated with better

performance on both BADLs and IADLs (Table 3).

Longitudinally, higher WMH volume at baseline predicted signifi-

cant decline in the ability to performBADLs at follow-up.Higher execu-

tive functions score predicted maintenance of BADLs, whereas higher

learning and memory score at baseline predicted better performance

of both BADLs and IADLs (Table 4).

Hippocampal volume was not a significant predictor in any cross-

sectional analysis. In longitudinal analyses, greater hippocampal vol-

ume was associated with better functionality in performing BADLs in

AD (β: 5.9; 95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.09, 10.1) in AD, and in both

BADLs (β: 32.6; 95% CI: 13.0, 52.2) and IADLs (β: 23.8; 95% CI: 9.1,

38.5) in DLB.

4 DISCUSSION

The key findings of this study are that (1) higher NPS were not only

associated with greater disability in performing both basic and instru-

mental activities inADandDLB, butwerealso associatedwith adecline

in the ability to perform basic activities in the AD group; and (2) higher

WMH volume was associated with greater disability in performing

both basic and instrumental activities in the DLB group only, and was

also associated with a decline in the ability to perform basic activities

in DLB over 1.4 years. Remarkably, we did not observe any associa-

tions of WMH volume and disability in the AD group, despite the sig-

nificantly higherWMHburden inADthanDLBgroupand larger sample

size. These results emphasize that associations of WMH and disability

may also be highly relevant for dementia diagnoses other than AD.

In AD and DLB combined, higher education was associated with

greater disability in basic activities. Studies have shown that although

highly educated people are more resilient to cognitive impairment,

once impairment starts, they tend to decline faster compared to their

less-educated counterparts,32 and this might explain our finding. In

both diagnoses, better executive functions associated with lesser dis-

ability and higher baseline memory predicted maintenance of BADLs.
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TABLE 4 Variables associated with decline in the ability to perform activities of daily living in the combined and stratified sample: longitudinal
analyses

Predictors of functionality over 1.4 years (β, 95%CI)

Basic activities of daily living Instrumental activities of daily living

Predictors Decline (95%CI) P-value Predictors Decline (95%CI) P-value

Full sample, N= 152

NPI -0.34 (-0.54, -0.15) <.001 NPI -0.33 (-0.63, -0.04) .03

Memory 0.59 (0239, 0.96) .002 Memory 1.19 (0.64, 1.75) <.001

BADL at baseline 0.75 (0.42, 1.08) <.001 IADL at baseline 1.15 (0.65, 1.65) <.001

Benton line orientation 0.38 (0.08, 0.69) .014 Benton line orientation 1.03 (0.65, 1.65) <.001

Diagnosis (DLB) -0.76 (-15.07, -0.05) .048

Alzheimer’s disease,
n= 127

NPI -0.35 (-0.56, -0.15) .001 IADL at baseline 0.85 (0.69, 1.02) <.001

Memory 0.44 (0.03, 0.85) .034

BADL at baseline 0.71 (0.38, 1.04) <.001 Benton line orientation 0.79 (0.36, 1.23) <.001

Benton line orientation 0.36 (0.06, 0.66) .017

Dementia with Lewy
bodies, n= 25

zlogWMH -11.09 (-21.90, -0.28) .045 Memory 0.77 (0.33, 1.21) .002

Age 1.05 (0.03, 2.07) .045 IADL at baseline 1.25 (0.31, 2.19) .011

Memory 10.7 (2.20, 19.21) .016

Executive functions 14.8 (6.01, 23.65) .002

Coefficients are derived frommultiple linear regression with backward stepwise selection, using ADL scores at follow-up as outcome.

Variables included in the model: zlogWMH (white matter hyperintensities) volume, NPI (neuropsychaitric inventory) score, factor scores for atten-

tion/executive functions, learning andmemory, language, Benton Line Orientation score, age, sex, years of education, diabetes mellitus type 2, hypertension,

clinical diagnosis-AD/DLB (full sample only), respective ADL scores at baseline, and time between two ADL assessments.

Better visuospatial function at baseline predictedmaintenanceof func-

tionality in the AD group.

NPS including apathy, agitation, and aberrant motor behavior, disin-

hibition, and nighttime and appetite disturbancesweremore prevalent

in DLB than in AD in our sample, as shown by others.7,33,34 Depression

was more prevalent in the AD group; however, higher total NPI score

was associated with greater disability across both diagnoses. We did

not test item-wise associations ofNPIwithADLs due to limited sample,

and because our aim was to account for total NPI score as a determi-

nant of disability. Previously, a high prevalence (69%) of NPS has been

reported in AD, and that depression, apathy, agitation, anxiety, aber-

rantmotorbehavior, irritability, sleepdisturbance, andeatingdisorders

were all associated with greater disability in performing IADLs.35 In

a 5-year follow-up study of AD, apathy, aberrant motor behavior, and

appetite disturbanceswere related to adecline in the ability to perform

both basic and instrumental activities8; there are no longitudinal stud-

ies for DLB. Because neuropsychiatric symptoms may appear early in

the course of dementia, such as inMCI,36 addressing themmay lead to

maintenance of functionality for relatively longer periods and reduced

caregiver burden.

Cross-sectionally, associations of WMHs with both BADLs and

IADLswere found only in theDLB group despite greaterWMHburden

in the AD group. This might be partly because of prevalent parkinson-

ism inDLB. It is possible thatmotor deficits in the formof parkinsonism

might be aggravated by the co-occurrence of WMHs in DLB patients

affecting the execution of a task. However, unfortunately, we could not

test this hypothesis because parkinsonism was not formally assessed

using rating instruments, such as the Unified Parkinson Disease Rat-

ing Scale (UPDRS). The LADIS study examined the association between

WMHsandADLs in 639non-disabled individualswithmild cognitive or

motor impairment, minor cerebrovascular events, or mood alterations

or those with WMH as an incidental finding. It showed that the WMH

severity14 was related to disability in performing instrumental activi-

ties, possibly due to deteriorating executive andmotor functions; how-

ever, basic activities were not tested.13 Longitudinally, we found that

WMH were related to decline in performing basic activities but not

instrumental in the DLB group. Persons with DLB had a mean MMSE

score of≈25 at baseline, whichmight explain whywe did not find a sig-

nificant decline in the ability to perform IADL over a short follow-up.

The decline in the ability to performBADLs in theDLB group over time

might thusbe largely attributed todeterioratingmotor functions.How-

ever, it is likely that associations of baselineWMHwith decline in abil-

ity to perform IADLs will become apparent in the DLB group as follow-

up increases. In addition, disinterest or lack of motivation perhaps
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contributes to higher disability in DLB, and that impairment in execu-

tive functions might not be the only major determinant of disability in

this sample. In a study of Parkinson disease dementia (PDD), a related

Lewy body disorder, attentional performance was the most important

predictor of ADL cross-sectionally.37

The association between WMHs and disability possibly also

depends on the stage of the disease, and the underlying mechanisms

might also be stage dependent. For instance, our sample includes

dementia cases of mild to moderate severity; relevant causes of dis-

ability might largely be apathy or motor, rather than executive func-

tional deficits. We speculate that as dementia progresses, the associ-

ation between WMHs and disability will be explained more by impair-

ment in executive functions, and across other cognitive domains. Thus

wemight eventually observe associations betweenWMHs and disabil-

ity in AD as the disease progresses.

Autonomic failure in DLB can be another biological mecha-

nism underlying the association of WMHs and disability. In α-
synucleinopathies, which includeDLB, PDD, andMultiple SystemAtro-

phy (MSA), autonomic failure of multiple systems has a consider-

able impact on ADLs.38 For instance, autonomic urinary dysfunction

is the most common dysautonomic feature in α-synucleinopathies.39

Cardiovascular autonomic dysfunction, manifesting most commonly

as orthostatic hypotension, may lead to cerebral hypoperfusion and

altered compensatory mechanisms in the brain, thus accelerating

degeneration.40 Orthostatic hypotension, which is the primary fea-

ture of cardiovascular autonomic failure in DLB, is associated with

postural instability,41 and is also suggested to increase the risk of

WMHs.42 Reciprocally, studies also suggest that WMHs relate with

more neurocardiovascular instability in DLB. In addition, fatigue has

been recently recognized as an important non-motor symptom of α-
synucleinopathies, which may affect ADLs.42 PDD patients with pro-

nounced WMHs showed shorter disease duration and a more severe

clinical phenotype, suggesting faster neurodegeneration.43 Functional

connectivity studies with resting-state functional MRI (fMRI) have

shown distinct network disruptions in DLB, in addition to molecular

and structural brain changes,44 which might result in more or accel-

erated damage due to the addition of white matter disease. Studies

with larger sample sizes and longer follow-up are needed to assess the

change in WMH burden over time along with cognitive and functional

decline.

Major strengths of our study include testing associations of WMH,

NPS, and cognition with disability in an integrated model; use of quan-

titative WMH volumes, which is more accurate in detecting associa-

tions than the semi-quantitative visual grading scales for WMH sever-

ity as in most of the above-mentioned studies. We examine all these

associations in the two most common neurodegenerative dementias

(AD and DLB) cross-sectionally and longitudinally for both BADLs and

IADLs, which has not been tested before in an integratedmodel. Other

strengths include awell-characterized cohort of dementia patients, rig-

orous image-processing methods validated for older adults and mixed

dementias, and adjusting for several confounders. There are certain

limitations as well. We did not have data evaluating the severity of

parkinsonism, and therefore we could not test if associations in DLB

were indeed due to motor deficits. The DLB group in the longitudi-

nal analyses had a relatively smaller sample size; thus estimates might

not be precise, particularly from themodels including hippocampal vol-

ume as a predictor. DLB casesmight have co-existentADpathology but

this could not be assessed. We also acknowledge that MRI at 3T has

improved ability over 1.5T at identifying hyperintense signal changes

in the white matter and that this is a potential limitation.

In conclusion, higher NPS were associated with increasing disabil-

ity in the AD group over time, whereas higherWMH volume predicted

increasing disability over time in DLB patients in particular. Manage-

ment of NPS and preventative strategies for WMHs, such as treat-

ment and strict monitoring of cardiovascular risk factors, may result in

preservation of functionality for longer in patients with dementia. This

has important implications from the care perspective, as caregivers can

help patients with task-oriented planning for activities that might lead

to independent execution of tasks by patients in the absence of motor

problems.
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